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AASIl Students Paint Environmental
Mural at Slddaway Island State Parft

AASU Art Students Claire
Buckner, Melanie Christian,
Sandra Ditoro, Cathy Emery,
Sandra Gluchy, Tammy Luke,
Kristina Martin, and Kelly Rob
erts were honored by Skidaway
Island Park Superintendent Ray
Thomas for completion of a
mural painting at the Park
Visitor's Center on March 12th.
The students, all female,
were enrolled in a mural paint
ing class taught by Harry
DeLorme and Rachel Green of
AASU. The students spent the
entire winter quarter completing
what may be the largest realis
tic landscape painting represent
ing a tidelands marsh in Savan
nah.
In order to prepare for the
painting, students took part in
nature walks, sketching trips,
researched plants and wildlife, painting measures twelve feet
and worked in sections to create high by 21 feet wide and covers
a composite view of a slat marsh the entire right hand wall at the
framed by local flora and fauna. entrance to the visitor center
The mural itself was de which is located directly by the
signed from photographs and pool in the campground area.
sketches made by the instructors
Thomas said the park ser
and students on the park's trails. vice was well pleased with the
The painting illustrates plants mural and that it looked like a
and animals found in the mari typical scene one would find
time forest and salt marsh. The anywhere on the Georgia Coast.

Homecoming Queen Candice Lawrence is trailed by
AASU Cheer leaders in 1998 St. Patrick's Day Parade.
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Dorm Students (below) enjoy casino night at MCC.
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Armstrong's Bible/Mailbox: Negative Thinking: Why do we Love it so?
Which Way Did they Go?

netic or environmental advantage, become part of it
Try being bom to Edna the idiot and main negative and frozen'
The power of positive thinking her husband Frank the fool who protected. When we heat up and l
is often said to be the secret behind taught you to be afraid of outsiders , come a positive person, we b^..
scientific laws, and
vulnerable, more aware of who
When I dr ove by the Library those who survive adverse situations distrust
A few weeks ago, as I w alked
and succeed in life. It would seem to let you join the band or a sports team are and how we affect others
to drop off a letter in the blue be a desired way of living. By look at school because they thought you
~
by the Library, I n oticed that
should
come
ho.ne
and
do
homebecoming
a more positive Z'^
ing
at
things
positively,
we
let
noth
US
Postal
Box
it
was
no
the old Bible that sitsin thecase
work: translated, washing the dishes, volves effort. We must act lfea-ing
stand
in
our
way.
We
do
not
use
longer there. Has it been
was missing and the case ap
the world as our excuse for not be mopping the floors, doing the laun- nifying glass to take the light ofo
peared broken? What happened moved or done away with and coming the people
_
... would like to dry and cooking supper for their lazy sun, turn it inward, find the good
we
be Wedo not blame our weight gain behinds as they criticized you for ourselves and reflect it out toot
why?
to it?
- donuts
J
on the existence ofs jelly
andJ t h i n k i n g y o u c o u l d b e a n y t h i n g o t h e r T h e g o a l i s n ' t t o b l i n d o r b u r n a t
dinner dates, nor our poverty on the than a welfare mother or a bagger at one, but to focus our positive enerr
We contacted the mail de
According to the Public Re
on alternative views which inJi
rich man who seeks to oppress us so the local A & P.
Negative thoughts are usually the outlook for all.
that he can become richer. Positive
partment at AASU and asked
lations Office and the Office of
Instead of complaining about t
thought requires us to see the best in surrounded by an air of bitterness. By
them what had happened to the
Plant Operations, the case in
things, not the worst. Instead of wast thinking negative thoughts about oth- gnats and the pollen, w e should d
Postal Drop Box. They told us ing our time being jealous of what ers, we do not have to think nega- enjoying the azaleas, the robirs iwhich the Bible was in had been
other people have, we work to make tively about ourselves. We don't have the fresh feeling of Spring. So t
broken over the weekend. Plant
that it had been moved across
the best of what we were given, and to trash ourselves for being slobs, or for being so negative and try to have*
Operations removed the Bible to
the street from where it once
do things that help other people and not studying for an important test In- nice day whether you want to onw"
prevent it from getting wet and
stood and placed sideways
beings, knowing that we are all of one stead we can blame other people for
Rrmstrong Atlantic
world, and that if one of us makes it being too caught up in their looks, or
plans to build a new cover for it
(facing towards University
to the top, there is a better chance that call others eggheads or teacher's pets
State Uniuersity
and replace it where it stood.
Hall) on the big sidewalk go
they will remember our kindness and who have no social life and have noth
1 1 9 3 5 f l b e rc o r n Street
The Bible was originally
ing from the main parking lot
reach down to lift us up to their level. ing better to do than study.
S a u a n n a h , GA 3141!
Negative thoughts also prevent
To many though, thinking posi
placed there in 1960 by the Jayto the library, where the Pirate
tively about the world is unrealistic and us from taking action to find ways to
cees. The Bible page turner is
Heads are painted in maroon
( 9 1 2 ) 9 2 7- 5 3 5 1
makes us naively vulnerable to attack. make the negative situation better.
Jack Padgett, a former math pro
FRH 921-5497
and gold.
Happy endings are for fairy tales. In the When our parents tell us we can't go
real world, it's every man for himself. out of town to meet some guy or girl
e-mall:inkurell@
fessor and registrar at Armstrong.
The box was moved be
Instead of boosting people up, we hang we've spent the last two weekends
mailgate.armstrong.edii
cause people were pulling up
onto their heels in hopes of dragging with, we rant and rave about how
to it in their cars and blocking
them back to our negative reality. Mis they hate us and don't want us to have
BJ English
fun. They are trying to control us in a
Congratulations to Julie traffic on the road. Now, if you ery does indeed love company.
editor
Our parents tell us that we can't power play and are refusing to see us
Anne Bacon, soprano and want to put mail in the box, become writers, artists, or musicians. as
adults. Rarely do we take into con
S a r a h Dudley
Mrs. Lois Richter, pianist; you'll have to get out of your These are unrealistic goals. The sideration that they are afraid we will
R s s i s t a n t E d i t or
school
system
tells
us
that
we
must
get
hurt,
are
too
involved
with
some
Julie Anne was the first place car and walk. Of course, if you
have certain proficiencies in learning. one we barely know, etc. Even rarer
winner in the State NATS (Na park your car in the middle of
We can make straight A's in math, but do we sit down with Jhem and ex
Dauid Bowman
if we fail English, we must be pun plain in a logical fashion why we
tional Association of Teachers of the road to do this, it won't
S p o r t s Editor
ished by being held back in all other
Singing) Competition-Graduate serve much of a purpose, but... subjects as well. We are not taught use want to go, or come up with a way in
which they can come with us to meet
A n g e l a Strickland
Women Category- held this we only work here.
ful life skills, such as how to repair a this person and have a mini-vacation
R
d
u e r t i s i n g Manager
car or an electric appliance, or how to of their own. That would take too
passed weekend at Georgia State
feel good about ourselves when we are much thought and effort, and we must
University. She competed
M i c h e l l e Cobb
severely depressed. Instructors are too admit we somewhat enjoy thinking
against 12 masters and doctoral
busy correcting mistakes to teach us as negative thoughts about how mean
l i l e b P a g e D e s ig n
individuals, and often lump us together and unfair they are, and how misunstudents from UGA, Georgia
with hastily applied labels that stick derstood we are.
S t aff Writers
State University, Shorter and
n(NAPS)—Research shows those with us for life.
It is a lot easier to think nega
Radha Narayanan
Georgia Southern and came out who eat five or more servings of
Instead of thinking positively tively, blame others, and complain
M i ch el l e Cobb
on top. Additionally, she and fruits and vegetables a day have then, we often form a negative and loudly, hoping someone else will take
Ro nni Richardson
half the risk of developing cancer bitter outlook on life. "Life's a Bitch pity on us and do something about
Mrs. Richter performed on the as do those who eat less, reports and then you Die," has become more
our situation so we won't have to do
prestigious Honors Recital Elizabeth Pivonka of the Produce than just an annoying motto of the something ourselves. Positive think
P ho to s by
for Better Health Foundation.
new
world;
it
has
become
a
way
of
B
r
i
a
n Polczynski
ing is too much like work. It takes
which concluded the two day
A little girl who had to undergo life for many who think we must
Oesmal Purcell
active
thought
and
energy.
It
involves
competition. This is a wonder six surgeries to correct having one struggle endlessly for survival, with
seeing things from different views,
ful honor for Julie Anne and leg shorter than the other is the win few pleasures and nothing to show reaching out for alternative solutions
HI H arris
ner of the Shi-frier'sHospitals' annual for it in the end. No matterhow hard
and never giving up hope no matter
AASU. She has worked very holiday card creating contest.
aduisor
we try to improve ourselves or the
Trying to walk for exercise in a world around us, there is always go how difficult the struggle seems.
hard and has earned this award.
running shoe can cause pain, point ing to be someone trying twice as Negative energy feeds on the...power
The Inkwell is published and distrib
MO> larvca awav our ree
of others,
takes away our feelings of
out the experts at NaturalSPORT,
uted bi-weekly, five times during^
Writers wanted for the
makers of walking shoes.
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
following articles for
Products specially formulated with rying at all. It s like taking out a loan live with ourselves, knowing our fail
alternate Wednesdays. Copies s'f
aromatic essential oils designed to to go to school to get a good job, but ures come from a force we Cannot
available
in distribution boxeSpring Quarter
vitalize hair can be found in the then discovering that you can't find control
throughout the campus or can »
Hairomatherapy hair care collection. pa?.ETo"r„fib1dcknY?iU haV^° •
Switching from negative to posisubscribed to by mail for $24 a ye®
If more Americans looked for the
The Inkwell welcomes led®
Financial Aid Computers in the
Made In U.S.A. label, we could have
and comments for improvementpfa
more
balanced
prosperity,
advises
MCC Lobby- When and Why
a positive manner and hope that even
vided that they are clearly written'
It s a lot easier to have negative tually it becomes habit. We have to
Robert E. Swift
installed?
i
1
•.•
*-*
typed. All letters submitted for Pr
lication must be signed andapW
terback Peyton Manning, who has
^
number
should be provided for ®?
Elections of new SGA Officerspassed for mo. e than 10,000 yards " ' ?e °'d testament, a great majority stop criticizing other people for the
fication purposes. Names w ill
f the Psalms were written asking
during
his
career,
is
one
of
25
play°
way
they
speak
dres^d
J
what do the candidates hope to
withheld upon request.
..
ers namedI tothe 1997 Burger King ?od to curse the rich and bless the have to look lor the good in oursel^s
do for AASU?
The Inkwell welcomes p*
Coaches' All-America Team.
poor, to lake vengeance on the Haves
and other people, and sometimes we
announcements, press releases, etHome handypersons can now get
Such
information will be publis?
d
Semester Conversion- What a new staple plus nail gun or a flat W „t:JSC rich^powerful
free of charge at the discretion
will it mean for part-time stu crown staple gun from Arrow
editorial staff.
Fastener Co.
dents? Will new professors be
The comments and opinio®6
"Looking for the Automotive and unattractive, or to have to
pressed
in this publication d o n
hired to teach more classes?
Service Excellence Seal is the first struggle to understand things'the way cube'When
3
ice
necessarily express the opinions
rule for finding an honest car repair the less fortunate do. We especially
™
anyone other than the pe rson #
shop," says NAPA President Steve
AASU's Web Page. Does it
has written them and are not to^
Handschuh. "We also recommend
measure up to other colleges.taken as a reflection upon the vie
that (Sotisumers'look for a business
Why or why not?'
• that'-warranties hpth parts, aad, ,of the draw. It w ould be easvmh
of, fh'e 'fdculfy,-ddmlnistrators, k
ourcxtenor+,^ns tomelt tw.wcflow
By BJ English

Did you Knott?

oSSLtriaUyyou'"™'s=

5»t«ass#a! xfe&siHS

labor"

good" at Sometkifrg ifwe fold a
' ae-
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Instead of fighting off the world, we

ioar'd of Regents.
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A Rapper's Risky Challenge: Gangsta'
content could land parolee back in jail.

By Steve Hochman
lower profit margins.
"The lenders' tactics being
Make a gangsta-rap album,
reported to us by financial aid go to jail. That's the situation
administrators, students, and the possibly facing Shawn Thomas,
staff of members of Congress, a Sacramento rapper whose new
Washington, DC- Respond are highly questionable," said album could send him back to
ing to an av alanche of well-fi Kevin G. Boyer, NAGPS execu prison if its "gangsta rap" con
nanced lobbying by institutions tive director. "The real student tent is judged in violation of his
that make , market and guaran loan crisis is rapidly growing parole.
If Thomas is ordered back
tee student loans, a House sub student debt, not a fictitious cri
to prison, the case could prove a
committee th is week will con sis of loan availability. The in
test of 1st Amendment rights and
sider repealing a 1993 decision to terest rate reduction may push
the limits of the penal system's Marcia Morrissey, a Los Ange fictionalized tales comparable to
lower student loan interest rates, some less efficient lenders out authority, legal experts say.
les attorney and president of the contemporary gangster movies.
"I don't see how they can
a reduction scheduled to go into of the market altogether, but it
The rapper, who served 15 California Attorneys for Crimi
take
my freedom of speech," he
will
also
improve
market
share
effect this coming July 1.
months in Soledad Prison for il nal Justice. Morrissey repre
says
in a soft-spoken manner
Faced with g overnment re for those who can efficiently legal use of a firearm, was pa sented rapper Snoop Doggy
that
contrasts his hard-hitting
Dogg
when
he
was
acquitted
of
ports documenting skyrocketing manage their student loan port roled last summer on the condi
rapping
style. "If I lived that
firstand
second-degree
murder
student debt rates, the scheduled folios. That is why lenders are tion that he not record music that
lifestyle,
that would be some
charges
in
1996,
though
she
is
' interest rate reduction' will using the situation to their mar promotes gang violence {or}
thing [that could be a problem].
the gang lifestyle" or is "anti- not involved with C-BO.
save students an estimated $10 keting advantage to set up 'pre
"It really is such a vague But I don't live that lifestyle
law enforcement."
billion over the next 10 years, ferred vendor' relationships."
The new album, which The condition as to be unenforce anymore."
"The second crisis is that Times has heard prior to itssched able," she says. " [The idea] is
or an average of $1,500 to
Thomas who is married with
$8,000 per borrower. "This rate student voices will be drowned uled March 10 release , is titled to try to impose conditions that a child and another on the way ,
reduction will be the single out by a chorus of Chicken 'Til My Casket Drops" and isfull will prevent people on parole said that when he signed the pa
greatest s tep our country has Littles claiming that the federal of graphic, weapons-loaded ac from re-offending, both for their role condition he and his attor
neys believed the order would
taken to help student borrowers student loan program will col counts of gang adventures. It of sake and the community's. But
ultimately be overturned via ap
muzzling
this
young
man...
say
ten
presents
a
highly
negative
manage their growing debt bur lapse as lenders exit because of
ing he can't talk about certain peal. But each of his three al
den," said Bryan Hannegan , insufficient profits," Boyer also view of law enforcement and the
subjects doesn't help him avoid lowed appeals within the parole
judicial system.
President of the National Asso said. "Students should ask the
system has been denied, the fi
In one song, "Deadly Game," crime."
ciation of Graduate-Professional same thing being asked by oth Thomas, who records under the
Even parole administrator nal one just last week.
Meanwhile, Thomas' al
Students. The 1993 Student ers in higher education- With name C-BO, puts himself in the Peralta had never before heard
banks
offering
30-year
fixed
bum
will
be released by Sacra
Loan Reform Act (SLRA)
position of a young man with two of such conditions being im
mento
-based
Awol Records,
home
mortgages
for
as
low
as
changes the financial instrument
legal strikes against him, a routine posed. But he believes they are
which
is
distributed
by the na
used to calculate student loan 6.625 %, why does a FEDER criminal turned vicious when con proper in this case.
tional
Noo
Trybe
company.
"We think it's appropriate,"
interest rates, a change that will ALLY GUARANTEED student fronted with a potential "third
he
says."Otherwise
we wouldn't Calls to Awol were not returned.
strike"
arrest.
loan
cost
as
much
as
8.25%?
have the effect of reducing in
Toning down his lyrics,
You better swing, batter, bat have put it on there."
terest rates on l oads made after And why should higher interest
Thomas
says, was not a viable
Thomas, an award-winning
ter swing
July 1, 1998, from about 8% rates be maintained for an indus
option.
A
softer approach would
Cause once youget your third rapper who has been making
try with return on equity as high
annum to just under 7%.
be
career
suicide in a field where
felony, yeah 50 years you gotta records since 1992, admits to be
The House Education & as 64% where other financial bring
ing a former gang member, but "street" authenticity is para
Workforce S ubcommittee on companies routinely make less
It's a deadly game of baseball says that he no longer is in mount, he says.
The rapper, who says that
than
15%?"
Postsecondary Education is be
So when they try to pull you over, volved in such activities. In an
he's
earned an average of
NAGPS
is
calling
upon
appeal
last
summer
of
his
pai
ole
shoot' em in the face, ya'll.
ing pressured by lending lobby
$84,000
a yearfrom rappingsince
restrictions,
he
wrote,
"Gang
"The parole agent will
ists to scrap the planned cut to students nationwide to contact
he
made
his first record in 1992,
lifestyle
exists
with
or
without
interest rates. Some lenders have their members of Congress this have to take a look at that al
stresses
that
he's not lookingto be
me
or
my
music.To
acknowl
bum
and
make
a
decision
been threatening campuses that week to block efforts to take
edge it as a part of our society is a hero or martyr in a test of free
says
Henry
J.
Peralta,
regional
they will st op offering student away the scheduled interest rate
parole administrator for the not necessarily to promote the speech rights. In fact, he said he
loans if the interest rate cut goes reduction. NAGPS has devel California Department of Cor lifestyle. I no longer live it, but was reluctant to speak about his
into effect, causing some panic oped several fact sheets, as well rections area that includes Sac it is a realistic part of my music case, fearing thecomments might
draw extraattention and the wrath
among camp us administrators. as Congressional contact lists, that ramento. "If there's enough to and means to earn a living."
In his denial, Peralta re of the parole board.
At the same ti me many are us are available on its web site at: make us feel there is a prob
The next step, should the al
ing the scare tactics, lenders are http://www.nagps.org/NAGPS/ lem, he may be subject to re sponded, "As a convicted felon
bum
be deemed in violation of
on
parole,
it
is
in
the
best
inter
Students
interested
in
vocation
of
his
parole."
setting up 'preferred vendor' re
his
parole,
is to take the case to
Peralta himself last summer est of the public that you not
lationships with the campuses receiving regular updates on the
court.
His
conviction
stemmed
wrote the denial of Thomas' sec engage in behavior that pro
for the coming year, promising issue can sign up on the web site
from
a
fatality
that
occurred
in
ond appeal for the condition to motes gang violence, the gang
to take care of their students in to be placed on the NAGPS Leg
a
Sacramento
park
in
1996
after
lifestyle or criminal behavior of
be removed.
the event that others stop mak islative Update list, or can send
Several prominent attorneys violence against law enforce Thomas fired shots in the air,
ing stu dent loans because of email to nagps@netcom.com. who deal regularly with parole ment. A review of your lyrics... which he says were intended to
issues, though, say the order [made] prior to your commit help break up a gang flare-up.
"We know we can beat it in
steps far beyond the authority of ment to prison [does] reflect the
a
higher
court," says Thomas'
promotion
of
such
behavior."
parole conditions. It's common
manager,
Isaac Palmer. "But the
Thomas
asks
that
parole
of
for parole orders to place restric
situation
is
that while we're do
ficials
pay
attention
to
his
ac
tions on associations and activi
ing
that,
it's
still a parole issue,
tions,
not
his
art,
which
he
in
ties, but not to dictate content
Th« l argest measured hailstone to fall In t he
and
they
[tfic
parole board] can
sists
merely
mixes
realistic
de
restrictions of speech and art.
Coffeyville, Kansas on September 3, 1970. H w*8
call
the
shots."
pictions
of
urban
tensions
and
"This
is
outrageous,"
says
cumterence and weighed one pound 11 ounces.
All-Out

Lobbying By
Lenders Threatening to
Drown Out Student
Voices

7
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Love Is Not Downgrading Your
Esteem, Says Safe Shelter Director

Michelle L. Dumpe,
One party received the care, one
R.N., M.S.N:, M.S. Graduate provided the care, and a third
Program in Nursing
paid for the care. The solution By Don Novak
cate, case manager and follow porary Protective Orders fr 0m
to this problem has come to be
the courts.
U
Love is not downgrading P v>ctim manager,
un. . .
,
»
known as Managed Care. ManAn additional SAFE Shelter
in ReeserccscWhat 1 am m ost thrilled
Who is in charge
of our aged, care is not. any one type of, your esteem," Gail
&
faci,it
is
an
Wheeler, Executive Director of
y
outreach office, not about in the four years
thnidi
at Ij
J
health care?
health care plan, rather it is a
1_
i .i 1 1 /-*/-» o11 r\ r\ I i 1/a t no
L
L-. . .
,.4
P A I •••< ~in a confidential
location like the have
been
at
SAFE
Shelter"
SAFE
Shelter,
proclaimed
to
The cost of health care, in process that permits a single orSAFE Shelter itself, where one said Reese-Wheeler, "is ourfolall of its forms and facets, cur- ganization that pays for the care Armstrong Atlantic students in
can
talk to someone about do- low up services for the abused
rently comprises almost 14% of to also manage the care rendered an exclusive Political Science
mestic violence problems, ladies. Our recision rate over
the U.S. Gross Domestic Prod- to members of a specific plan, Class interview. "The word
Sometimes
a woman will be in four years has dropped from
uct. This means that approxi- This approach to providing ove," the domestic violence
a
"cycle
of
violence" and need 65% to somewhere between
mately one dollar in every seven health care has many advan- director explained, "is neither
professional
advice on how to 25% and 30%."
in this country is spent on health tages. Among them are an in- physical abuse, verbal abuse, or
develop a safety plan. When the
Support groups are held
care. The total spending creased emphasis on quality is- : "orced sex
a
The Savannah Area Family buser and the victim have been weekly for the abused women and
amounts to over $1 trillion dol- sues and the fact that the rise in
lars annually and is on the rise, health care costs in 1996, the last emergency shelter is now in its together for a considerable interested women. A sep arate
Obviously steps are necessary to year for which data is available, 18th year of providing shelter, amount of time, he will sense group has recently been started for
rein in these increases. In the was the lowest in a decade. Spe- awareness instruction and pro- changes or when things are dif- the children, attempting toexplain
why mommy or daddy is angry.
mid-1980s, in an effort aimed cific types of managed care or- tection services for abused and ferentThe "cycle of violence," as hopefully stopping future abuse in
solely at controlling escalating ganizations, such as HMOs and battered women and children in
it has been termed by psycholo- a new generation,
health care costs, the federal PPOs, are bound to change dra Chatham county.
Abuse happens to both the gists and domestic violence
An Advisoty Boardmadeup
government instituted a new matically over time, but the con
— counselors, consists of several of 23 local business persons, proform of paying for health care, cept of managed care is certain married and unmarried,, houseThis new payment procedure to be with us well into the fu- wives, teachers, nurses, college reoccurring stages: a "honey- fessionals, and retirees link th e
paid a predetermined amount ture. Some individuals tend to students, professionals, and all moon" when everything is calm SAFE Shelter compatibility with
based on disease categories, focus on the negative aspects of types of women. There is no pro- or the victim is being rewarded the area that it serves, generously
These categories were called managed care and it is trae that totype for the victim. Under the . thea verbal to physical abuse and wisely aiding in financial supDRGs, which stood for diagno- unprincipled health care provid- guise of love , the abuser creating the tension period, port, donations, volunteers and
.sis-related groups. The premise ers are able to abuse their role shoves, slaps, yells, curses, de- followed by the actual battling, community awareness,
behind this plan was that treat- and our trust. Unfortunately it is means; forcing both physical and The cycle then calms again with
Items on the Executive
ment of a disease could be some- these occurrences that are often sexual contact upon his victim.
remorse by the abuser making Director's "wish list" are anew
what standardized and a singu- highlighted in the popular press,
Because of better awareness lifelike "walking on eggshells," and bigger shelter building thai
Iar payment could be made to the legislative hearings, and the like, and educatton, Domestic Vio- while attempting to make every- could house at least 32 people
hospitals for care rendered. This Our role as educated citizens is ence has come out of the closet, thing perfect.
instead Df the current 24 capl[.
philosophy of standardizing care to become informed, critically breaking down the walls and
The SAFE Shelter staff is ity, donations for the growing
was an effort to encourage rec- evaluate the alternatives, be- stigma that a shelter is a bad conttnually trained by DHR. children's programs, and more
ognition and utilization of the come involved in the policy pro- place to go to for help.
Georgia Department of Human public awareness especially .1
best treatment plans and patterns cess, and to constantly advocate
Reese-Wheeler explained Resources ,n courses like Com- the colleges and schools,
of care. The payment was change that is equitable to al feat telephoning SAFE Shelter ["unity Collaboration Training,
wish ,0 invite any of
termed a prospective payment citizens. It is the responsibility does mean that automatic shel- Service Georgia Housing and students at Atmstmng Atlantic
because it was set based on the of the people of this nation to
y
SAFE v'TI
gramS' 'nSerVice <° feel
free to inquire about our
diagnosis group, regardless of educate their lawmakers regard- ShelL w T TT'
,W
lhe
fch
r
"
Vietim Ass,stance, Child Protec- volunteer programs or for per the costs incurred by the health ing their health care needs. SpeeK- Special ,rain" «*» Information." said Reese7
care facility. This plan was ini- cial interest groups have been r ^
tiated for payment of Medicare controlling the process. Become
claims, but the idea was quickly informed; talk with your legis .ion specialist, victim's advo- provides help with IPO's. Tern9T2Z4Z
adopted by other health insur- lators and your health care proance companies. Because the viders. Let's be sure that our
amount of money received for health care options meet our
the care rendered was often not needs.
n

Tht,r,eleptat

sufficient to cover the costs incurred, efforts began to critically
examine ways to decrease the
costs of providing the care. It
became apparent that too many
parties were involved in the
health care purchasing process.

To Your Health!!will feature
information about your health
Suggestions and comments
should be sent to Dr Camille
Stern, Graduate Program in
Nursing (921-5721). E-mailcamilk_stem@mailgatearmstrong£da

"Wednesday" is named after the chief god In Te utonicWoden, or "Odin." At the beginning of the Christian lra thT
called it "Woden s-day." The French word for wSltt
di," after the Roman god Mercury.
Wednesday is mercre-
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Student Speaks in Defense of Services
offered by Career
Services, a Division of
Affairs
Hours Lane Library Keeps Student
2nd floor MCC 927-5269

The Inkwell

Library. A handout has been devel
oped that provides Internet ad
dresses lor many job seeking sites
on the web. Call for an appointment

Internship/Co-op Information:

Todd K. Ga llagher

Many studen ts ask themselves,
"Why is our library not open
more hours?" The answer to this
question is simple: Armstrong
Atlantic is one of thirteen institutions no w classified by the
Board of Regents as a "state university." Though the library at
Armstrong Atlantic is not open
twenty-four hours a day as is
Georgia Southern's, our library
has one of the longest spans of
hours when compared to the
other twelve state universities,
The library system at Armstrong
Atlantic cannot be logically
compared to the library system
at Georgia Southern, as is many
times done; for Georgia Southem University is a regional uni
versity. Furthermore, the library
at Georgia Southern is not open
twenty-four hours a day as many
persons erroneously perceive.
The computer lab, which is on
the first floor at Georgia
Southern's library, is the purpose
of the library's twenty-four hour
classification. The top three
floors are not open for such an
extended time-period. As for the
library at Armstrong Atlantic,
recommendations have been
made to expand the building fur
ther. Since its development in
1965, Lane Library has been
renovated once, in 1975; and is
now under proposed plans for
further expansion. The library
is desi gned to accommodate
three thousand students, but our
institution is now attended by

nearly six thousand students.
Because of this over-population
at Armstrong Atlantic, the director of Lane Library, Ben Lee,
recommends that expansion take
place. The current library,
though small, attempts to meet
the needs of students. Employed
at Lane Library on a standard
basis are approximately thirty
students every quarter, primarily
on a non- financial-need basis,
Ben Lee states earnestly that the
mission of Lane Library is "to
support university programs and
serve faculty and students."
When Armstrong Atlantic devel
ops a broader and more compre
hensive dormitory system, the
library, as well as other on-campus social and academic pro
grams, will be expanded. Anew
dormitory system is currently in
the planning stage. I remind stu
dents, professors, instructors,
faculty members, and others of
interest, that there are many Stu
dent Government Association
drop boxes for any recommen
dations dealing with our campus
or issues dealing with the stu
dent body. The Student Govern
ment Association, of which all
students at Armstrong Atlantic
are members, allocates assis
tance to many programs, activities, and issues of interest to our
student body. Please submit any
requests, questions, or ideas,
To answer the question of many,
and to remind all of interest,
Lane Library did reamain open
on St. Patrick's Day to 12 A.M.

^

Teens and Paging

Approximately 50 million Americans now use pagers
The on-the-go 90s mark an increase in pager use
among families, especially teens and
young adults. Parents and teens
squally participate in

purchasing pagers.

^

Sec Jan Jones, the Director of
Volunteer
and Service Learning
The Director keeps a database
for
co-op,
internship
and volunteer
of alumni willing to share informa
experiences.
tion with students. The database is
Job Vacancy Binders:
called the ACN.
Everyday part-time and full
Career Counseling:
time
job notices are sent to our of
AASU students, former stu
fice. These postings are listed in
dents, and alumni may seek help
with selecting and planning a ma the job binders by location or area
jor or career, developing effective Over 130,000 were listed last year.

Alumni Networking:

job search strategies, etc. Call for Job Search Resources
Books, guides, and directories
an appointment.
covering
everything from resumes
Career Fairs:
to careers in the sciences are avail
Two career fairs are held an
able. Annual magazines are free to
nually to assist students and
alumni of AASU. The Coastal students and alumni.

Georgia Universities Recruiters'
Fair is held in the fall for individu
als seeking employment in the
public, private or healthcare sec
tors. The Education Career Day is
held every winter and is designed
for students and alumni seeking
positions in education. The next
Education Career Day will be held
on Wed., March 4, 1998 from 125 in the Aquatics & Recreation
Center. Fall Recruiters' Fair: Wed.,
Oct. 14, 1998.

22%

Nume

Make an appointment for a
mock interview. The Director will
ask you sample interview ques
tions and critique your perfor
mance. Call for an appointment.

Mock Interview Day:

Mock Interview Day allows
you to sign up for a mock inter
view with a trained human re
source professional who will
evaluate your interviewing style.
A free luncheon is provided for
participants. Future dates: Febru
Career Library:
ary 25, 1998. Limited to 30 people
Open from 8:00 am-5:00 pm
per date. Call to sign up.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
On-Campus
Interviews:
and Friday and from 8:00am-7:00
Students and alumni may
pm on Thursday (every quarter ex
cept for summer quarter). Here the register with our office to partici
user will find information on ca pate in quarterly on-campus inter
reers, job openings from across the views. Call for more information
Placement FiIe(Enclosed in the
country, DISCOVER, GCIS, vid
Office
of Career Services Handbook):
eotapes, employer literature, infor
The
Placement File is a collec
mation about upcoming events
tion of documents about the job
and much more. No appointment
seeker. It in cludes 3 recommenda
is necessary to peruse the written
tion forms, a waiver form and a cur
resources in the Career Library.
rent copy of your resume. We ask
Appointments are required for the
that you establish your Placement
computer systems and for usage of
File 3 quarters prior to graduation.
the TWVCR for videotape view
This also links you up with the Re
ing.
sume Referral System which refers
DISCOVER/GCIS:
your credentials to employers.
These programs are designed
Resume
Critiquing:
to assist the user with career ex
Drop off a rough draft of your
ploration and provide accurate,
resume and/or cover letter to the
up-to-date occupational informa
front office and it will be critiqued
tion.
in 48 hours.

Employer Literature:

Self-Assessment Inventories:

Books, videotapes and files
You may make an appoint
containing information about em
ment to take the Strong Interest In
ployers can be found in the Career
ventory or the Self-Directed Search
Library.
to assist with your career explora
Graduate/Professional
tion. Call for an appointment.

School Information:

What Type Of
Pagers Would
Teens Prefer?

Mock Interviews:

Workshops/Special

Information is available to as
Programs:
sist you in exploring graduate and
Programs have been devel
professional school choices. Di
oped
to
assist with your job search
rectories and a counseling session
and
career
exploration. Workshops
can greatly assist with this process.
such
as
resume
writing, job search
Handouts:
ing,
interviewing,
business and so
Available in the Career Library
cial
etiquette
and
applying
to gradu
on such topics as resume prepara
ate/professional
school
are
offered
tion, interviewing techniques, job
search strategies, hot careers, etc. quarterly. All workshops are held in
the CareerLibrary. Call for dates and
All handouts are free of charge.
times. Other programs are offered
Internet Access:
Looking for employment on throughout the year.
the Internet? Take a look at what is
Services are limited to students,
available on the web in the Career former students and alumni of AASU
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Religious News:

God's
Redeeming
voice:
How Are You To day?
".....Even though our outward
man is perishing, yet the inward
man is renewed day by day."—
2 Corinthians 14: 16
by Sonaike Adeyemi.
Rotarian Adeoba was one of
the most enthusiastic Christians
I knew, even though he suffered
with the pain of bone weakness
for years before he died. When
people greeted him and inquired,
"How are you doing ?" He
would cheerfully answer, "Just
fine!"
Those who knew of his pain
sometimes questioned his sin
cerity. "How can you say you're
fine when you are in so much
pain?" Adeoba's standard re
sponse was: "How I feel has
very little to do with how I am.
You see, the part of me that hurts
is just a shell, not the real me,
and the real me is just fine!"
What Rt. Adeoba called a
shell, Paul, from the Bible,
called a tent (2 Corinthians 5:1).
And the "real me" that Rt.
Adeoba refered to, the apostle
called the inward man (4:16).
Although the Rotarian's
earthly tent was painful and per
ishing, he realized that it was
after all just a temporary hous
ing for the inward man. One day
he will exchange it for his per
manent home awaiting him in
heaven. That was his confi
dence. But until his death, the
inward Adeoba was conscious of
being renewed daily.
How are you today? Is your
tent drooping? Remember, if
you are on the Lord's side, a
perfect body awaits you one day.
But until then, no matter what's
on the outside, on the inside we
can say "I'm just Fine!"

*Just a few more days left
for toiling, just a few more
nights, dark and cold, then our
tent will be folded forever—we
shall trade them for mansions
nf onlH

%
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vidual exposing himself is
license and Insurance. He complainant also stated that
refused to show either. The she tried to avoid contact with described as a white male
officer once again asked him this offender by taking an approximately 150 lbs., short
By Michelle Cobb
for his ID and he again alternative route to her auto dark hair, and a goatee. She
refused and stated that the mobile. Once at her vehicle further stated that she did not
February 19.1998
officer was a security guard the complainant entered the actually see this individual
and had no right to stop him. automobile and the offender and the victims did not wish
Between the hours of 5:30
At this time the offender positioned himself between to file a report. There is
p.m. and 7 p.m., unidentified
began to drive away. The the open door and the car nothing further at this time.
person(s) entered the men's
officer ordered him to stop. body itself, preventing the
locker room at the Sports
He drove a few yards and complainant from being able March 4.1998
Center and took the
halted.
At this time the to successfully close her
complainant's wallet. The
At this time the
After approximately five
officer called for backup. door.
complainant also stated that
Again he approached the offender began to confront weeks of attempting to locate
his wallet contained his
Porsche
and the offender the complainant, and was the owner of a 1986 Ford
drivers license, and an ATM February 24.1998
yelled that the officer had no scared off by another indi Escort Station Wagon which
card. There was no further
Complainant stated that right to stop him and to leave vidual in this area who had was abandoned with a right
action at this time.
while attending class in room him alone. He then stated he heard the complainant advise rear flat tire and no tag at
February 20.1998
124 of University Hall be was leaving and he drove the offender to leave her College Blvd. and Arts Dr.
tween 11:15 a.m. and 11:50 down the road. He turned his alone. The complainant left At this time, Sapp's Wrecker
White female, age 18, stated a.m. someone removed her vehicle into a circular drive the area at this time and Service was called to tow the
that while attending a class in "Third Edition Accounting" way in attempt to reenter returned to campus at 2:30 to said vehicle.
room 104 of University Hall book from a shelf in the Windsor Rd. and exit toward file a police report of this
someone removed her wallet classroom.
White Bluff, however a incident. Upon her arrival to
One Black Zone R motor
from her jacket that was slung
second vehicle parked in the Head Quarters, the complain cycle helmet was turned over
over a chair. The said wallet White male, age 21, stated driveway prevented the ant was again confronted by to Police Head Quarters. It
was blue and black in color that he left his Huffy, 10 Porsche from exiting. At that the offender at the entrance to was placed into the Evidence
and contained $200, a social speed, "Illumina" bicycle in time the officer blocked the the building. The offender Room for safe keeping.
security card, a Sun Trust front of Lane Library at 9 rear of the Porsche with the again fled the area. The
checkbook and a passport.
p.m. When he returned at 11 patrol car. After approxi- complainant told the officer March 6.1998
p.m. it was missing. The mately seven minutes of that she had signed a peace
White female, age 19, stated bicycle was not secured in ordering the offender to shut bond for this individual on White female, age 49, stated
that around 9 a.m. unknown any way. Cost is unknown at off his vehicle and exit his February 17, and that he had that she left her purse on the
person(s) damaged the front this time.
car, a backup arrived. The been served this bond on floor in her office, room 104
driver side bumper and fender
offender got out of his vehicle February 19. The complain D of Hawes Hall. The office
area of a 1991, white, Honda February 25.1998
and tried to walk away from ant further stated that the was unlocked and when she
Civic.
There is nothing
the officers.
The officer offender had been arrested by returned, one five dollar bill
further at this time.
While on patrol, AASU grabbed the offender and Savannah Police Department
and six one dollar bills were
police officer was advised by placed him against his ve on February 25 for loitering
missing from her purse.
At 1:47 a.m. the alarm of the dispatch to be on the look out hicle at which time he
and prowling outside of her
MCC Game Room had been for a black Porsche driven by resisted, but they managed to
residence. The complainant Complainant stated that at
activated. Upon arrival of an a white male, age 26, in handcuff him. He was taken
was advised by the officer to 1:23 p.m. he started getting
AASU police officer three reference to excessive park- into custody and transported
report any further incidents lightheaded and everything
South Fast Cleaning Crew ing tickets that were unpaid to Chatham County Jail,
with the offender.
started to go black. He
members were playing pool, and an unregistered vehicle
requested that he wanted to
They were asked what they (no Armstrong decal). At February 26.1998
March 2.1998
go to the hospital. He was
were doing and they stated approximately 12:20 p.m. the
transported to St. Joseph's
that they were waiting for the said vehicle was leaving Complainant stated that be
Black female, age 34, stated Hospital.
floor in the cafeteria to dry. parking lot #1 onto Science tween 7 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
that at 12:45 p.m. she left her
When asked how they got in, Drive heading toward she left one Light Pro ZV
book bag on a table in the March 9.1998
they showed the officer a Windsor Rd. The officer Data Video Projector in the
Cafeteria while she went to
master key. They were told noticed that the rear hatch hallway of Ashmore Hall
_ a phone call. When she
make
Between March 6, and March
that they were not to be in the back of the vehicle was open outside of office 126. When '
tlnnnincr in
in th<»
ac she
eh. returnedi to the area,
' 9, unknown person(s) tooka 14
room at any time and that anrl
and flapping
the unnH
wind as
someone had taken her black inch Magnavox TV/VCR and
they had set off an alarm the vehicle was proceeding unknown person(s) had taken
leather wallet from her book remote from the Career Li
when they opened the door. down the road. He positioned the above item.
bag.
The wallet contained brary. No one was using the
The three crew members his marked police vehicle
hei ID cards and $60 in cash. room over the weekend andthe
explained that they had no behind the black Porsche and February 27.1998
idea they were not supposed turned on the blue lights and
doors were locked. There were
While acting as Library ___
to be in there, and they didn't siren after approximately 30 Complainant stated that she
no pry marks. The TV/VCR
Assistant,
complainant
stated
unit
belonged to the Advisement
know the room had an alarm. seconds. The Porsche pulled was going to her vehicle in
a she received a complaint Center. The value was $400.
The room was once again to the side of the road at parking lot # 1. She noticed a
of an individual
locked and they were taken which time the officer ap
male, age 23, standing ap- himself in the
Found items: If you find an
back to Head Quarters for proached the vehicle and
proximately four car spaces of the Library. According to item and don't know what to
further investigation. The asked the driver for his
away from her vehtcle. The the complainant, the indf do with it, please take it by the
AASU Police Department.

Campus Crime

Dispatcher spoke to A1 H ar
ris, Director of Student Af
fairs and he wanted them
arrested, but if their story
checked out to be true, there
would be nothing to arrest
them on. The officer asked
Mr. Harris if there was a
padlock on the door in
addition to the door lock. He
told me it did not and that
Plant Operation was to install
one in the morning.

>
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Green Love Beads? Amber and Des give each other a kiss for luck in art studio overlooking parade.

Lord Mayor of Limerick, Ireland- Richard Sadlier, wants to explore
academic and political developments with sister city of Savannah.

AASU Dance Team rides aboard WZAT Float in 1998 St. Patrick's Parade in downtown Savannah.

cards as dorm students enjoy a

night of fun and games at the MCC Cafeteria..

GODSPELL

Classifieds

March 27,28,29
The Early C h i l d h o o d D e p ar t m e n t of
Education will sponsor activities in
c e l e b r a t i o n o f t h e W e e k o f th e Yo u n g
Child, April 20-April 24. Workshops
and festivities will be scheduled
throughout the week in Universit y Hall
which will be open to all students.
Professional development credit
m a y b e ea r n e d at t he s e s e s s i on s .

On Friday t he 24th, a selected group of
educational organizations will exhibit area
services for young children.
m a j o r s are
enco u r a g e d t o r e g i s t e r f o r t h e A p r i l
24th workshop sessions on a first
c o m e - f i r s t s e r v e d b as i s . R e g i s t r a t i o n
w i l l b e M a r c h 3 0 - A p r i l 3 . Co s t o f
registration is $15 and includes
l u n c h . E i g h t h o u r s o f po
r fessional
development credit may be
earned for the Friday workshop
sessions. Professional attire is required
Early

Childhood

for students in attendance.

A pound of n uts in the shell yields about half a pound shelled.

HELP WANTED

April 2,3,4,5

April 9,10,11
WANTED: Babysitter for
The Ashbury Memorial United
Methodist Church presents this 2-yr old to be employed "as
well known Broadway Musical need". Pay $5.00/hour. Call
Nancy at 232-3137 (days).
beginning at 8 P.M. with
Sunday Matinees at 3 P.M. on
the corner of Henry Street and
Musashi seeking waiter/
Waters Avenue.
waitress

For more information or to
purchase tickets, please call

Apply between 2:30p.m.6:00p.m. @ 7 312 Hodgeson
Memorial Dr.

233-4351.

CAR FOR SALE
1991 Chevrolet Beretta,
Dependable, needs paint job,
AC, 5 speed, great gas
To a physicist, WIMPS a re
mileage, asking $2,300.00
Weakly /nteractive Massive
Call 232-3137 days or
Particles.
692-0652

Toothpaste can be used to
remove crayon from walls. Brush
the marks with an old toothbrush.

To clean candle stains, wipe
with alcohol.

Celebrate the 0^

Come to Callaway Gardens t(
experience a special weekenc
devoted to the arts:

• Fine Art Exhibit and Sale o|
two and three demensiona]
works by more than 70 artists
• Performances by piailjS|
Charles Wadsworth, baritone
Christoperen Nomura, pianjs,
Laura Spitzer and more.
• An Evening on Broadway Dinner Theatre
• Chamber Music Concert

April 18-19
Call 706-663-5034
for more information.

Boydie Investment
Group, Inc.
presents

"Credit Solutions"
Bad credit no credit problem!
Learn how to obtain credit cards,
small business loans, consolidate
your debts, repair your own credit
and much more. Write to:
Boydie Investment Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 912
Atlanta, GA 30301
404-867-9329
Visit our web site address at:
www.onlineatlanta.com/
boydie.htm

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker f> Full Bar +Deli!
ISSlMkSSLH
13051 Abercora Street • Savannah, Ga.y 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool with
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturdayl
11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midniyht on Sunday
Tuesday Nlyht Is Colleye Nlyhtl
Discount Pool and
$1.BB Orafts Ulith Ualld Student I.D.

r—
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i.mm

RflSU Co upon
for
Southside Billiard Club
Half Ho ur of Pool Free
Limit One Per Person Per Uisit

"i
I
I

Live

The Inkwell

Oaks Concerts Present "Third Eye Blind"!

gy Dion Couch
The Historic Railroad
Roundhouse is kicking off the
concert season wit h a weekend
to remember! On Saturda y April
4th they are bringing 3RD EYE
BLIND to town.
3RD EYE BLIND has been

March 26 Page 9

Live Oak Concerts
presents at the

* Historic Railroad Roundhouse •

FREE THINGS TO SEND FOR

Saturday, April 4th

For information about small cap
mutual funds, call Federated
Investors at 1-800-341-7400.

3RD EYE BLIND
with special guest ^cUUaI
Tickets: $12 advance $ 15 dayof show
Gates open 6 p.m.

relentlessly touring in support of
their debut album.

then on Sunday

BROTHER
CASE «

They have

even o pened for U2 on that
band

's monster tour. 3RD EYE

BLIND's special guest for the
evening is REBEKAH, a tal

4^%

ented singe r/songwriter from
Cleveland, Ohio. But that isn't
all, on Sunday April 5th, Savan

AND

Rebekah

nah welcomes ba ck Virgin Re is pushing their debut album
cording Artist, BROTHER "Pushing the Salmanilla Enve
lope" which features the songs,
CANE.
The last t ime BROTHER "High", and "Dropping Anchor".
CANE was in town it was at the Starting the evening off is
State former Bandemonium "Most
University's Fine Arts Audito- Original Band" winner, GAM.

mm?

MNWttt'S

CHICKEN SHACK
with special guests

G-.AWY

Armstrong Atlantic

• rium where they sold it out! This GAM recently released their sec
time they are touring in support ond independent CD, "Phase 8".
of their third album "Wishpool"

Gates open 6 p.m.
Tickets: $10 advance $12 day of show

Also Saturday, April 11th KOiZ TEST/so^ng
SHELDON - SLEIG HBOY ABRASIONS MARY PHASER 88 - METH OD 51 -SUB FOUR - WIRE NECK
Al tickets $s at door. Gate, open 4 p.m.
Lounge Chain permWed. Al Ager. AR Shows Ptay Rajn ot Shine.

Register to win a pair of

and whose first single "I L ie In tickets to each of these concerts
The Bed I Make" is getting a lot through the INKWELL. Or you
of airplay.

For tips on landscaping and lawn
care, call 1-800-TRUGREEN, or
visit the website at www.tru
green.com.
For facts on finding a job with
the government, visit the Federal
Jobs Central web site at http://
www.fedjobs.com, call 1-800-4237438, or write to: FRS, 243 Church
St. NW, Suite 200, Vienna, VA
22180-4434.
For information about network
ing your home computers, visit Intel
on the Web at http://www.intel.com/
home/net work
For a free brochure of poison pre
vention tips and information about
CharcoAid G, emergency poison
absorbent call 1-800-321-1085.

'•Sp-

Jock's Music, Shores Plggly Wlggly, The Emporium,
Portmon's Music, Silly Mad CD's, All Civic Canter Outlets,
or charge by phone (912) 651-6S56

Opening up for BROTHER Play, Silly Mad CD's, PQrtman's
CANE is Rocke t Records act, Music, Jack's Music, Endora's,
JIMMIES CHICKEN SHACK, all Civic Center Outlets, or
JIMMIES CHICKEN SHACK charge by phone 651-6556.

If you
have any
brains at all,
youll be aware
of the danger
of depression.

• TICKETS AVAILABLE AT *

can purchase them at Media

Register to win two free tickets the the Satur
day April 4th or Sunday April 5th concerts.

1
I

Name:
Phone Number:

Depression is a suppression of brain
activity that can strike anyone. It's

Address:

powerful, it's constant, and it makes
life unbearable. It's also readily,

medically treatable. And that's

the technical name tor a werewolf Is tycanthrope. The word

i from

the mythological Greek king Lycaon, who was turned
a "°lf by the god Z eus. Lycanthropy Is a mental Illness where a
P"80" Imagines he or she Is a wolf.

something everyone should know.

One entry per person please. Official entry forms only.
Return forms to the Student Activities Office by Tues
day April 2nd at 1:00 P.M.

#1 Cause of Suicide

U N t R l / S T f D

DE PRE SSION
http://www.save.org

All of Your
wonderful
submissions!
The
1998 Calliope Staff
would like to thank everyone
]A# who submitted to this year's
edition. We are currently
making final selections and will
begin informing everyone who
submitted about our decisions
very soon.

Pace The Nation
L Wl avoana

South Dakota

NtkniU

/

T5r

\\
{ (lltsot

I

Kiuu

Miaaoun C

Oklahoma

[
ft1*1

Intramural
Department
.Armstrong, Atlantip Stats Upiveraity

) 'f l

/ Lou in ana

•

•»
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Oniy In Merry
Olde England

a job ahead of you, it's equal celebrate the October Revolution?
opportunity.
5) What is a camel's hair brush

You Know your car is a
piece of crap if....

•Curbs are minor inconvi
that in no way limit th e m

from LuckiLdy77
surfaces your car has access to
If you mention how nice she made of?
•You remove the snow fro^,
- Submitted by Charles Wilkes looks, it's sexual harassment. If
• Your rear fenders have lots of car with the same metal '
6) The Canary Islands in the
This is from an actual trial in the you keep quiet, it's male indif
dings OUTWARD from tools you cleared the driveway
Pacific are named after what
ference.
United Kingdom.
and spare parts flying around in • 10 to 15 pounds of road salt,,
animal?
the trunk when you corner.
the car doesn't faze you. jnfat,
A young woman who was If you cry, you're a wimp. If you
• Your car has the "keyless entry" you think it kinda looks coo]
7) What was King George VI's
several months pregnant don't, you're an insensitive jerk.
feature. Both locks ate broken and • You drive through an exclu®.
first name?
boarded a bus. Then she noticed
unusable.
section of town the cops Ala young man smiling at her she If you thump her, it's wife bash
• You wipe the spilled oil off the WAYS follow you.
began feeling humiliated on ac ing. If she thumps you, it's self 8) What color is a purple finch? valve cover with arag, and then you • After you nail a pa rticular!
count of her condition. She defense.
wipe the excess wheel bearing nasty pothole your first impuie
9) Where are Chinese gooseber
changed her seat and he seemed
grease off your hand on the fender, is to see if you bent a wheel, vo
If you make a decision without ries from?
more amused.
• You double the book value of second impulse is to make s®
She moved again and then consulting her, you're a chauvin
your car when you fill the tank, no chunks of sheetmetal an
on her fourth move he burst out ist. If she makes a decision with 10) How long did the Thirty
• You are really pissed that you missing.
laughing. She had him arrested. out consulting you, she's a lib Years War last?
scratched the edges of you • The keys haven't been outif
Then the case came before erated woman.
Coleman canoe because you the ignition for over a year
ANSWERS TO THE QUIZ
the court, the young man was
didn't put a blanket on the roof • Your car uses more "other"!
asked why he acted in such a If you ask her to do something she
of your car when you carried it ids than gasoline.
manner. His reply was: When doesn't enjoy, that's domination. 1) 116 years, from 1337 to 1453.
up there to the lake.
• The cost to fill the tank is more
the lady boarded the bus I If she asks you, it's a favor.
•
Nobody
wants
to
steal
it
or
than your yearly excise tax.
2) Ecuador.
couldn't help noticing she was
even
brush
up
against
it.
• At your local car club show,
pregnant. She sat under an ad If you appreciate the female form
•
It
was
stolen
once
and
found
you
easily win the "BestUseof
3)
From
sheep
and
horses.
vertisement which read "Com and frilly underwear, you're apertwo
blocks
way,
on
the
same
Body
Fillers and Assorted Ading Soon: The Gold Dust vert. If you don't, you're a fag.
street.
hesives" class every year.
4) November. The Russian cal
Twin . then she moved under
one that read "Sloans Liniments
remove swelling".
I was even more amused
when she sat under a shaving advertisement
which
read
"William's Stick Did The
Trick".

If you like a woman to shave her endar was 13 days behind ours.
legs and keep in shape, you're sex
ist. If youdon't, you're unromantic. 5) Squirrel fur.
If you try to keep yourself in 6) The Latin name was Insularia
shape, you're vain. If you don't, Canaria - Island of the Dogs.
you're a slob.

Then I could not control
myself any longer when on the
fourth move she sat under an advertisement which read "Dunlop
Rubber would have prevented
this accident."
The case was dismissed.

7) Albert. When he came to the
If you buy her flowers, you're throne in 1936 he respected the
after something. If you don't, wish of Queen Victoria that no
you're not thoughtful.
future king should ever be called
Albert,
If you' re proud of your achievements, you're up on yourself. If 8) Distinctively crimson.
you don't, you're not ambitious.

It's Not Easy Being
a Guy

9) New Zealand.
If she has a headache, she's tired.
If y°u have a headache, you 10) Thirty years, of course,
don't love her anymore.
From 1618 to 1648.

- Submitted by Maira Pergler

Pity lis men.

off the mark
X EX9CCX fJ£R

by Mark Parisi
WbJIN£T,

>6o4GrtM... tt'U %>£A
PoR £M£RY fjooR
TF/AT/

If you want it too often, you're
oversexed. If you don't, there
9AT»I4G lar zibrariani'S
If you put a woman on a pedes must be someone else.
tal and try to protect her from
the rat race, you're a male chau
1. If I like it, it's mine.
vinist. If you stay home and do
Top ten ways the Bible 5). The place where the end0'
2.
If it s in my hand, it's mine.
the housework, you're a sissy.
would have beendifferent if the world occurs: Not the H*
3. If Ican take itfrom you, it's mine.
written
by college students: of Armageddon, but rather Fi®'
If you work too hard, there is - Submitted by Sam S.
4. If I had it a little while ago, it's
10). Loaves and Fishes replaced 4). Book of Armaments worf
never any time for her. If you (Answers at the bottom Hey - mine.
by
Pizza and Chips
NO
Cheating)
be in there somewhere.
don t workenough, you're a
5. If it s mine, it must never ap
9).
Ten Commandments are ac 3). Reason why Moses and ft;
good-for-nothing bum.
pear to be yours in any way.
tually only five, but because they lowers walked in desert for
1) How long did the Hundred
6. If I m doing or building some
are double-spaced and written in years: They didn't wanttoaskd
If she has a boring repetitive job Years War last?
thing, all the pieces are mine.
with low pay, this is exploita
a large font, they look like ten. rections and look like Fresh®01
7. If it looks just like mine, it's
tion. If you have a boring repeti 2) Which country makes
8). Forbidden fruit would have 2). Tower of Babel blamed ft'
mine.
tive job with low pay, you Panama hats?
been eaten because it wasn't Foreign Language require®0'1
8. If I think it's mine, it's mine.
should get off your but and find
dorm food.
1). Instead of God creating
9. If it's yours and I steal it, it's
something better.
3) From which animal do we get mine.
7). Paul s Letters to the Romans world in six days and resting0
catgut?
become Paul's E-Mail to the the seventh, He would havep11'
If you get a promotion ahead of
Whoops! These aren't a toddler's
Romans.
off until the night beforeit was
her, that is favoritism. If she gets
rules... They're just part of
4) In which month do Russians
6). Reason Cain killed Abel: and then pulled an all-nighter211
Microsoft's business plan.
They were roommates.
hoped no one noticed.

Toddler's Rules of
Ownership

The World's Easi
est Quiz?
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The Inkwell

Dear Dr. Whitney
Dear Dr. Whitney,
I am a nonsmoker and the
department head s mokes in her
office. This wouldn't be so bad,
but I have to work in the lab next
door and the smoke really both
ers me. I've asked some of the
professors to say something, but
they are afraid of what she will
do to them. I 've hinted that her
smoking bothers m e, but either
she's too stupid to pick up on it
or to o addic ted to care. What
should I do?
-Lungless in
Limbo
Dear Lungless in Limbo,
If your subtle hints aren't
working, then you need to come
out directly and tell her what's
up. Sometimes people don't get
hints. Just go to her, confident
but tactful, and ask her if its okay
if she not smoke in her office. If
you d on't want to inhale her
fumes, then you don't have to.
You have to breathe the same air
she does, and she can't hog it all.
You r eally can't depend on the
other professors to say anything,
because i t's not their problem.
If you want something done
about it, you have to do it. If talk
ing to her doesn't work, then she
always has superiors whom you
can speak to. This is a little prob
lem that ca n be easily solved
with a little assertiveness.

seeing me because he's afraid
I'll "put ideas into her head".
Can't this guy see what a jerk
he is? Why do women marry
guys like that? Should I allow
my friend to go on living like
that or help her see she's better
off without him?

Concerned Friend
Dear Concerned Friend,
I think you can tell your
friend that her husband is not the
best guy for her, but as far as al
lowing her to go on living like
that, there's not much you can
do. It is her husband and it is her
life. If she chooses to stay with
him, then that's her prerogative.
Obviously, she's not totally
oblivious to the problem if she
had the sense to open a separate
savings account. Unfortunately,
there are guys in the world like
her husband, but if she seems
okay with that, what can you do?
If he's abusing her, get involved
without hesitation. Otherwise
just let her live her life and make
her own decisions.

Dear Dr. Whitney,
I live at home and work a
part-time job. My mother never
cooks so I make my own meals
and bring leftovers home from
the restaurant. The problem is,
my brother is always eating my
stuff. Short of poisoning him,
what can I do to make him leave
Dear Dr. Whitney,
My friend got married right my food alone? -Bobby
out of High Sch ool and serves
her husb and l ike a slave. She Dear Bobby,
Whatever you do, please
seems to enjoy it, but he controls
don't
poison your brother. If your
everything she does. She con
mother
doesn't cook, then he must
fided that she has a separate sav
ings accou nt that he doesn't be hungry, too. If he's old enough
know about because he goes on to take care of himself, then tell
these wild start-your-own busi him to start finding his own stuff.
ness ru shes that almost always If he's not, then help a brother out.
fail. He says he is religious, but Fix him a little something when
he is prejudiced, foul-mouthed, you make meals for yourself or
and overbearing. I find it hard bring him something home. I'm
to be with my friend when he's sure he's not eating your food to
around and he doesn't like her make you mad. He has to eat, too.

Dear Dr. Whitney,
My mother just died re
cently, and she didn't have a
will. She had a large estate, and
my sister and I have been trying
to decide what to do with it. She
wants the house and her jewelry,
which leaves me with little, and
is unfair. All we've done is ar
gue over who is going to get
what and we haven't been able
to get along because of it. It's
been several weeks since my
mother died and my sister and I
have been estranged from each
other. My sister and I were re
ally close until all of this hap
pened and I really miss her. We
have always been so close and
it kills me to be so distant from
her. I don't really care about the
estate anymore; I just want my
sister back. What should I do?
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Armstrong s Cheerleaders entertain crowds on Bay Street

Motherless Child
Dear Motherless Child, I think
this whole problem was caused
by a lack of maturity. All you
two could think about was who
was going to get what and it
broke you two apart. When self
ishness and greed rear their ugly
heads, important things (like
family) are pushed aside. That
is immature. Saying you don't
care about the estate anymore
shows you have matured. The
problem is, has your sister ma
tured? The only way to find out
is to talk to her. If she still re
fuses to talk to you and still
wants to fight over your
mother's possessions, then she
hasn't matured. All you can do
is tell her that you want to go
back to the way things used to
be and you don't really care
about the estate. After that, its
all up to her. It may be easy, and
it may be hard. Whatever you
do, don't give up. You need each
other now more than ever.

Happy Kids enjoy Savannah's St Patrick's Day festivities.

Older Kids enjoy the St. Patrick's Day parade too!

If you have questions for Dr.
Whitney, you can drop them off in
the inkwell mailbox in Student Ac
tivities, or e-mail them to:
inkwell @ mailgate.armstrong.edu

B
AG4U

No clowning around, this parade All ya'll who enjoyed the Clydesis a lot of fun!
dales at the parade raise your
hands!

Tag! You're it! Special Olympics

Left: These guys decided to c elebrate St. Patrick's P?y a,little
early, but don't worry, they won't be 'drinking and driving they've
,b.egh^hypnotised1 by'G<fty GoifrlkkeYhiAk- toy kxt getting 'dfunk!
How's that for an inexpensive party?

The Inkwell March 26
ACROSS
1 Just
adorable
5 State of
matter
8 Necklace
component
12 Pinnacle
13 "A Chorus
Line" song
14 Wedding
shower?
15 Route
number
of note
17 Pearl
Mosque
locale
18 Nab
19 He makes
an impres
sion
21 Pub
beverage
22 Revue
segment
23 Stemward
26 Polar
employee
28 McEnroe's
ex
31 Down
times
33 Turf
35 Heredity
factor
36 Aerobatic
maneuvers
38 Vitality
40 Affirmative
action?
41 Gift-tag
word
43 Perch
45 Muslin
sectarian
47 Streisand
hit
51 Float
gently

GOa© fomafe iDSg®
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R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND

NON ^EQUITUR
oNCE...

52 Number
feared by
triskaidekaphobics
54 Chip in
a chip
55 Trench
56 Sax type
57 "The Say
Hey Kid"
58 Trivute in
verse
59 Not so
much
DOWN
1 Docket
entry
2 — arms
(angry)
3 Libretto
4 Additional
5 N.T.
openers
6 Blackbird
7 Battlers

through
out time
8 Shoring
up
9 Age of
adulthood.
usually
10 "God's
Litttle —"
11 Cherished
16 Eli's alma
mater
20 Ring
decision
23 Every last
crumb
24 Egg-yung
link
25 Half a fin
27 Dandy
29 Uru
guayan's
year
30 Started
32 Fairyland

JUST ONCE
figures
34 Notwith
I WISH YoU'D
standing
TfcKE K
37 No
BlkTU WD
teetotaler
39 Jetty
MCTUKLLY
42 D.C.
GET
WET...
subway
44 Bottom
line
45 Made like
Vll=/ 7-»
Flipper
46 Tennis'
Mandlikova
48 Soccer
legend
49 Reply to
"Shall
we?"
50 Adam's
grandson
53 Cisneros'
dept.

Mo£E4: THE
EM?LY W

»

IF YOU ARE 18,
HAVE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, AND
A CITIZEN OF THE USA!

WE WILL GET YOU A VISA
CREDIT CARD!
GUARANTEED!

¥1

*

IN MANY COMPANIES
IT TAKES YEARS TO PROVE YOU'RE
MANAGEMENT MATERIAL...

*

CALL 1-888-656-4383
EXT. 1000
NO JOB REQUIRED AND NO CREDIT CHECK!

WE'LL GIVE YOU IO WEEKS.

vw/

illenium
Associates

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being
a eader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
ch ^" toutd make you an 0fficer of Marines And Officer Candidates
,C ,00,
) is wh ere you II get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of e xcitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
• ey ve got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

Marines

The Fern The hwL The Marines.

M A R I N f

O I I I C E R

If you think you can handle a crash course
in management call Capt Tim Kornacki
at 1-800-270-9874 ext. 14 then 15.

